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The aim of this paper is to analyze how Dao-chuo's Pure Land Buddhism is 
accepted in the Senchakushu, Honen's (1133-1212) major work, and how the for-
mer is given life in Honen's nembutsu teaching of the selected Original Vow. It 
is well known that the Senchakushu teaches how ordinary people who are actu-
ally transmigrating in delusion without any hope of escape can achieve complete 
salvation in the form of birth in the Pure Land at the time of death on the basis 
of the nembutsu founded on the Original Vow of Amida Buddha. Ever since the 
time of Tan-luan (476-542) of the Northern Wei, this tradition has been carried 
on by Dao-chuo and Shan-dao. In Japan, Honen clearly stated that he "relies 
solely on one master, Shan-dao," and, on the basis of Shan-dao's writings, pro-
posed birth in the Pure Land founded on the sole practice of nembutsu. 
Because he maintained that salvation can be gained only through the nem-
butsu although there are many kinds of practices, Honen was not fully under-
stood during his time, and different interpretations arose. This work was written 
to remove the various questions concerning the sale nembutsu practice. Its basi~ 
lies in the fact that the nembutsu was selected from among the 21 billion prac-
tices for birth by Amida Buddha. This point was already clarified by Shan-dao, 
who noted that the nembutsu is preached in the Sutra of Immeasurable LZfe as the 
Buddha's Original Vow. 
The Senchakushu is composed of 16 chapters. From their titles, it can be 
seen that Honen sought to prove the truth of the nembutsu by relying on the 
words of Dao-chuo and Shan-dao in the first two chapters, and by relying on the 
words of three Buddhas (Sa:kyamuni, Amida and the various Buddhas) in chap-
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ters three on. Moreover, when I picked out references to Dao·chuo and Shan·dao, 
the references to Shan-dao was overwhelming. However, in one sense, there is 
the tendency to understand Dao·chuo and Shan·dao as being identical. 
There are two quotations from Dao·chuo's An·le·ji, the first in Chapter One 
which discusses "the Tenet Classification of the Two Gates of the Path of Sages 
and the Pure Land Path," and Chapter Eleven which treats the "Initial and Final 
Benefits." Among them, since the first is important, I have picked out and ana· 
lyzed the example of the two gates classification. 
The conclusion is still not clear, but it is possible to see the breadth of 
Honen's interpretation of the two gates in this passage. Upon having confirmed 
the extent of the development of the two gates classification, I wish to consider 
Honen's other writings in the future. 
Washin (fD#l), Tsusho (Jmilli), Zyoui (lftJlt): 
From the Viewpoint of East Asia of the 19th Century 
AOY AMA, Tadamasa 
The period between the signing of Japan·America Washin (;f01',ll.) agree· 
ment in 1854 and the commercial treaties in 1858 has been generally considered 
the age in which Western European countries opened Japan, and the Zyoui (II 
9i!) movement that become widspread in 1862·1863 was believed to be a conser· 
vative reaction to the foreign threat. 
The aim of this paper is to counter the above opinions and to interpret what 
the words, Washin (;f01',ll.) , Tsusho (liliil'li), Zyoui (1l!9i!) originally meant in the 
East Asia of the 19th century on the historical basis of Kai·Tituzyo (;1jli9i!t\:ff;:). 
In 19th century, Japan had two available courses, Tsusho and Zyoui, for 
dealing with Western foreign powers. Tsusho meant to give foreigners permis-
sion of limited trade in Nagasaki. Zyoui meant to expel foreigners who refused 
Tsusho. And Japan might take a temporary measure while it was not prepared 
to expel the foreigners yet. That was Washin. 
The Tokugawa Shogunate Office signed the commercial treaty of free trade 
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in 1858 without domestic agreements, and planned to return to the Washin later. 
But the Western countries did not recognize the plan. A political group in Japan 
insisted that Japan should break the treaty if Japan would start a war against 
the Westerners, and sign a new treaty to which everyone in Japan agreed. They 
called the strategy Ha:yakuzyoui (li!1f,}Wl1Jl1) in 1862-1863. 
The Hayakuzyoui group did not hesitate to begin war but the Emperor (:R§!) 
and Shogun finally avoided it. Therefore Hayakuzyoui was not realized and the 
group lost their power. 
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Confucianistic Village Festival in Cheju-Do, Korea: 
From the Case of Susan 2-Ri, Namjeju County 
MASAOKA, Nobuhiro 
This paper discusses the anthropological significance and problems of the so· 
called Maeul jesa, a Confucianistic village festival found in Cheju·Do in Korea. 
Previous studies have held that village festivals were originally undertaken by 
shamanesses, and that the male portion was detached with the penetration of 
Confucianism. In order to discover the primitive form of the festival, these stud· 
ies focused on the historical problem of how the Confucianistic festival devel· 
oped. However, from this perspective, it is impossible to understand the present· 
day significance of this festival holds for the people living in the local commu· 
nity, and how it has survived to the present day with its high economic growth. 
With this point in mind, I studied the Poje of Susan 2·Ri, in Namjeju County, and 
reached the following conclusions. 
First, concerning the ritual characteristics, it can be said that while this fes· 
tival aims at the ideal Confucian practice, prayers are conducted for the peace 
of the local community by taking into consideration the actual conditions of the 
area. However, with regard to the latter, shamanesses also conduct rituals. Thus 
there is no reason for the festival to be Confucianistic. Concerning its organiza-
tional aspect, the Chegwan is identical with that of the typical Confucian ritual. 
To act in this office as a representative of the Munjung confers social status on 
the person. In other words, the most important thing in the Confucianistic village 
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festival is the ideal Confucian practice. We must note that this is not a pre-
modern problem but a contemporary one. 
From such perspective. we must regard with caution the argument found in 
recent studies that Confucianism lies at the axis of Korean national culture. 
Moreover. the problem of modernity and politics concerning the concept of na· 
tion and state is the focus of much attention in recent anthropology. Upon recog-
nizing the regional characteristics of Confucianistic village festivals on Cheju·Do. 
it may be necessary to undertake an analysis from such standpoint as well. 
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Visuddhimagga and Samantapiisadika (Part 3) 
SASAKI, Shizuka 
This is the last of three serial papers entitled "The Visuddhimagga and the 
Samantapiistidikti". In this third paper, I examined the relation of the rather long 
corresponding phrases on the concentration through mindfulness of breathing 
(tintipanasatisamtidhi) existing in the Visuddhimagga and the Samantapiistidikti. 
As a result, I confirmed the same fact which I pointed out in the preceding two 
papers again, namely the fact that the Samantapiistidikti quotes phrases from the 
Visuddhimagga in elaborately emended form. Besides, I found the third case of 
the Samantapiistidikti and the Vimuffimagga having common description which is 
not found in the V isuddhimagga. 
The conclusion of the three papers are as follows: 
1. The Samantapiistidika quotes a lot of phrases from the Visuddhimagga 
through emending them to avoid contradictions in the new contexts. 
2. The auther of the Samantapiistidikti had detailed knowledge of the content 
of the whole of the Visuddhimagga. 
3. We have some cases in. which the description of the Samantapiistidikti dis· 
agrees with the Visuddhimagga and agrees with the Vimuffimagga. 
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A Study concerning the Cultivation of Religious Sentiment (Part 3): 
Theory of Concrete Teaching 
OKAYA, Akio 
Most educational issues such as truancy and bullying in modern society are 
deeply concerned with self-alienation of youth_ The number of youths who ac-
cept themselves are increasing_ That is the clear conclusion of my study_ Young 
people study religious sentiment and how to solve the problem of life_ On the 
other hand, human being are not closely fixed substances but fluid and openly 
related existences_ I consider the Ten Oxherding Pictures as presenting a pheme-
nology of self and explicate the process of self-formation. The Ten Oxherding 
Pictures is a story which depicts the growth of self. Finally I explain the true 
value of religious sentiment. 
That is the clear conclusion of my study. 
